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Plan Ahead
It certainly pays to plan ahead with any upcoming 

build or renovation projects at the moment as 

we’ve had significant sales growth over the last few 

months, creating challenges with maintaining stock 

Welcome to our spring “Bamboo update” newsletter, featuring recent projects, 

articles and images of how customers are using some of our beautiful, natural 

bamboo products in their homes and workplaces around New Zealand.

levels across our two warehouses.  We can reserve 

and allocate stock for you on payment of a deposit 

– to reduce the risk of missing out on items when 

required.

Bamboo X-treme decking – the 
word is getting out!
People are becoming more familiar with 

bamboo x-treme decking, after seeing 

or hearing about this amazing decking 

product – which is now well proven in 

the NZ market as a high performing, 

sustainable decking option.

A Tauranga customer installed bamboo 

x-treme decking over three years ago for 

his new pool/decking project and recently 

chose to oil it back to a darker-brown 

colour.  He gave us this feedback: 

“Nearly 3 years in the Tauranga sun 

and not a warp, buckle or twist in 

sight. Still as flat as the day it was put 

down!  Great decking product!”  

– Iain, Tauranga

Learn more about Bamboo X-Treme Decking
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Near the beach?

DIY Deck transformation

A common question we get is “can bamboo x-treme 

decking be used near the beach or coast?”  The 

answer is “yes!”.  This decking is very dense, stable 

and suitable for all weather conditions – from snow 

and ice, to extreme heat – including our NZ coastal 

A Carterton customer upgraded his old pine deck 

to bamboo x-treme decking and sent us before and 

after photos. We think he did a stella job!

Learn more about Bamboo X-Treme Decking

conditions.  The decking comes with “invisible” 

fasteners– made from powder-coated stainless steel 

clips, and screws – minimising risk of rust.

Check out this beautiful bamboo x-treme decking 

installation on the beach promenade in Israel.  

Photo Credit: Lior Teitler (Source: MOSO®)

With correct joist set-up, bamboo X-treme 
decking can be quickly installed using the 
powder-coated stainless steel clip and screw 
fixings supplied (for “invisible” fixing – no 
unsightly nails or screws visible). 

This system saves up to 50% in time and cost 
of labour to install the decking boards.
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Gorgeous new kitchen & dining 
renovation!
Owners of Wright Kitchens and Cabinetry in Upper 

Hutt, Mel and Stu Wright recently designed and made 

their own kitchen. 

The couple wanted to make their dream kitchen as 

part of their home renovation plans, after having 

made many kitchens for customers over the years

Click here to read the short article and  

watch a quick walkthrough of this project.

Special price 
on Chocolate  
Bamboo  
Flooring
$64+GST per sqm

We have a small amount of “chocolate” 
compressed bamboo flooring left in stock – and 
can offer this at a special price of $64+GST per 
sqm (was $73), while stocks last. 

This is an “end of line” special for this darker 
bamboo flooring option.  Get in touch for more 
information and to secure this fantastic deal!  

https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/bamboo-interior-design/gorgeous-new-kitchen-and-dining-renovation/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/bamboo-interior-design/gorgeous-new-kitchen-and-dining-renovation/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/contact-us/
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Projects using 
our bamboo 
panels...

We love receiving photos 

of how customers are 

using our bamboo 

panels in their many  

and varied projects. 

1. Lovely trestle 
tables (with folding 

legs), made from 
vertical bamboo 

panels, by Truly Yours 
in Christchurch. “The 
bamboo panels were 

great to use for our 
hire company matching 

our business values. 
We stock modern 

furniture while offering 
environmentally 

friendly products. Being 
both a durable and 

strong material they 
were the perfect fit our 

business”  
- Jamie, Truly Yours

2. Café counter tops 
at Sorella Café in 

Auckland

3. Stunning bathroom 
vanity unit (vertical 

natural bamboo panel)

4. Fold out table for a 
camper van

Learn more about Bamboo Panels

https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/bamboo-panels/interior-panels/
https://www.plantationbamboo.co.nz/bamboo-panels/interior-panels/
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Amazing Bamboo

Isn’t it amazing how beautiful products like bamboo 

panels, decking and flooring (and many other things!) 

are made from moso bamboo - which grows as a raw 

material so fast and abundantly in China (and around 

the world).  

From being sustainably harvested by farmers in 

rural China, to being made into all sorts of incredible 

More Information
Please check out our website for lots of photos and 

information of our range of bamboo building-related 

products - www.plantationbamboo.co.nz As usual 

if you have any questions or if we can help you with 

anything bamboo-related, please get in touch with 

any of our friendly team.

South Island - Ingrid Schmelz, ph 027-3388220,  
ingrid@plantationbamboo.co.nz

Auckland region - Eveliene Grbich, ph 021-577736, 
eveliene@plantationbamboo.co.nz

Rest of North Island – Steve Roughan, ph 021 577 889, 
steve@plantationbamboo.co.nz 

Best regards, 
Steve Roughan

products for us and others around the world to 

enjoy.  Bamboo is truly an incredible plant and has 

such potential in the future too…

Read more about “why choose bamboo”
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